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4. Did you spend the money as indicated in your proposal (if not why)?
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5. Did you reach your intended project outcomes (if not why)?
Yes
6. What are your significant findings?
Most sonographers thought training was effective in improving their delivering difficult or unexpected
news (DUN) skills. Training techniques incorporating observation of clinical practice and receiving
service-user input were preferred by the majority of participants.
Challenges associated with DUN are an enduring experience for sonographers. The findings suggest
that training in DUN is valued by sonographers and may help to reduce stress and disengagement
levels. Facilitating regular ongoing support and training would enable sonographers to cope with
negative aspect of the role, including the emotional burden of DUN.
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9. Please provide an executive summary of your work (two sides of A4 maximum)
N.B. If you already have a draft or final version of the proposed publication please attach this to
the report.
Phase 1
This phase of the study sought to investigate experiences and preferences for difficult news delivery
training in sonographers. Results suggested that most sonographers thought training was effective in
improving their skills in difficult news delivery. The most used training techniques were lectures and
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group discussions, but sonographers’ most preferred training techniques were observation of clinical
practice and receiving service-user input. Having received training was associated with lower levels of
disengagement. These findings suggest that training in difficult news delivery is valued by sonographers
and may help to reduce sonographer stress levels
Implications for policy and future research
The role of sonographers in delivering difficult news varies across countries and organisations, but it is
possible that there may be an increasing requirement for sonographers to undertake this practice in
future. Our results suggest that when this is the case, providing news delivery training may help
sonographers to undertake this role more confidently. Training in news delivery may also help to reduce
sonographer burnout levels. Training courses should seek to incorporate the opportunity to observe
clinical practice and service user input. Future research is needed to test the effectiveness of news
delivery interventions in sonographers, and to identify which training techniques in particular are most
useful. Sonographers come from a variety of professional backgrounds including medicine, midwifery
and radiography, and future research may also be needed to explore whether tailored training is needed
for these different groups
Phase 2
Challenges associated with delivering difficult or unexpected news (DUN) are an enduring experience for
sonographers. Facilitating regular ongoing support and training would enable sonographers to cope with
negative aspect of the role, including the emotional burden of DUN.
Implications for practice
Long patient lists are prioritised to deal with high demand for services. However, sonographer wellbeing
needs to be a key priority to avoid stress and burnout. This means facilitating protected time to access
support from colleagues, multidisciplinary working where possible, and regular access to training to
support DUN. Training focusing on communication practices, alongside dealing with emotional burdens
of the role would be beneficial
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